ILTA Weekly Terminal Industry-Peer Exchange Call
April 23, 2020
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM EST

Attendees: ILTA Staff & Terminal Members

Welcome – Kathryn Clay

Legislative Affairs – Andy Wright
- Update on Congressional efforts to pass $483 billion Round 3 emergency COVID-19 funding.
- Report on negotiations for an even a larger Round 4.
- CFATS Update

Regulatory Affairs – Peter Lidiak & Jay Cruz
- Brief Update on State Fuel RVP Waivers – Jay
- Update on masks from FEMA – Peter
- FEMA allocation of emergency supplies – Peter
- TSA Technical Bulletin on the Extension of TWIC Expirations – Peter
- Letter to OSHA on COVID illness recording – Peter
- Interactions with EPA on Tank Inspections – Peter
- Use of Robotic Inspection to Conduct In-Service Tank Bottom Inspections – Peter

Member Roundtable – Open Forum
All members are invited to share comments or ask questions regarding their company’s challenges and successes in COVID-19 response measures. Comments/questions can also be submitted via chat, and ILTA staff will address these to the group.

To join the discussion:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/345532838
Meeting ID: 345 532 838
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US
+1 301 715 8592 US